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Aura-it is true that you know it when you see it and you can feel it, too. Charles Sisti:
handsome, athletic, smart and nice he effortlessly shared his natural aura with everyone
he met and it made people feel happy and loved, this was his signature gift.
Charles led a beautiful and charmed life, never sick, always active and content. He
peacefully and with dignity passed away with his wife, Emily, holding his hand and with his
family at his bedside while overlooking the Hudson River he loved so much after suffering
an acute hemorrhagic stroke 6 weeks prior.
A proud product of his Brooklyn Italian-American upbringing, within a large extended and
somewhat eccentric family, he was known as the golden boy although those words never
passed his lips. His destiny was set at age 10 when he met Emily Lonardo in their East
3rd Street neighborhood, his only love, future wife and constant companion for the next 79
years.
Charles proudly attended Brooklyn Technical High School, was a Coney Island lifeguard,
aced the NYU School of Engineering on an ROTC scholarship and became a great civil
engineer. During his service in the US Army Corps of Engineers he built public
infrastructure projects in the mid-west which brought the conveniences of electricity and
sanitation to thousands of poor Americans. But it was on the bedrock of Manhattan and in
the waterways of New York that Charles found his calling. In steel, stone and wood he
helped lay the foundations for skyscrapers, bridges and the NY State capital.
His love of marine civil engineering led him to the last 25 years of his professional life with
Eastchester Towing located on City Island. Charles, a possible misfit in the Bronx island
haven of free spirits and iconoclasts being the quintessential straight arrow, he managed
to charm all the Islanders with his aura and became an enthusiastic member of a beautiful
new community. New York waters were a constant in Charles’ life. From Bay 9 at Coney
Island to the caissons of the Throgs Neck Bridge, the barges and tugs of City Island and
the Hudson River, the pristine white sand beaches of Jones Beach, Robert Moses State

Park, Saltaire Fire Island and Flying Point Beach Water Mill, Charles was always moving
east to seek the clearest water.
His best engineering feat though was his family; Emily, Michael and Peter whom he
always put first. Although he was blithely unaware of this, Charles was the"cool Dad"
when coaching Little League or being the Scoutmaster of Troop 86 in Tenafly, NJ where
both his sons became Eagle Scouts. Not surprisingly he was the father and husband that
people looked up to and admired despite his not recognizing this.
Charles and Emily were always together, unnaturally never having serious disagreements
or being unpleasant to one another, and thus they set the standard of conduct and respect
for his family, the gold standard of a good marriage. He lived to see his six grandchildren
Alexander, Jonathan, Ariana, Julia, Olivia and Emma become accomplished young adults
collecting undergraduate degrees in the arts, sciences and engineering as well as Master
degrees in public health and science, PhDs in neuroscience, public health and MDs, all
earned at the most elite universities in the country. His four great grandchildren, Milo,
Naomi, Nathan and Anaïs were his greatest joy and fascination in the past few years
giving him the opportunity to see that the future holds great promise.
He was justifiably proud that his children and grandchildren put their educations to work
serving the greater good, giving back to the country he felt gave him and his family so
much. He was one of the very few people who could ever claim that he had both a son
and a grandson that are neurosurgeons.
A great friend and neighbor, Charles had his best smile on when he was helping people by
being useful, answering technical questions, fixing malfunctioning anything, magically
providing the essential tool just at the right time. Charles had no fear of strangers and
wherever he went a common family refrain was, “Who is he talking to now?” Charles
understood that these quiet, small acts of goodwill, kindness and friendship freely given
are the basis of good citizenship and are the foundations of healthy communities.
You rarely saw Charles outside on a sunny day without his Yankees cap on. Originating
with his own father Michael he kept the family tradition of parking near Edgecomb Avenue
and walking across the McCombs Dam Bridge initially to the House that Ruth built, and
then to the New Yankee Stadium. These were the family’s best walks.
Charles did have a beautiful and charmed life. Happiness is an elusive goal but his life is a
testament to realizing this possibility, and that by developing a good character and making
simple good choices, you can achieve a meaningful life, well-lived.

Maya Angelou commented that in the end, people will forget what you say, people will
forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel. How true,
Charles Sisti, while the golden boy with the magic aura will surely be missed, it is certain
none of us will ever forget how loved he made us feel.

Comments

“

What an extraordinarily beautiful obituary for a beautiful man, wonderfully written. I
knew Mr. Sisti most of life growing up, first as a father to a friend, Peter, and then as
a scout master with troop #86. Always kind and caring with a passion for talking,
such great qualities. Always remembered his great admiration and love for his wife
Emily who was eternally by his side. From french toast breakfasts to playing in the
backyard with big brother Michael Mr. Sisti always had that firm and watchful eye.
You somehow always knew you weren't going to put anything over on him. And then
growing up and talking with him as I patrolled the neighborhood. He was always
proud of his family, his home (which was always perfectly maintained) and the town.
The town of Tenafly was a better place because of men like him. My sincere
condolences go out to his wife, Emily, and his two sons, Michael & Peter. God Bless !

John Faivre & Family - July 01 at 08:27 AM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Charles Sisti.

June 19 at 01:03 PM

“

I will miss you dear Charles. 55 years of friendship with Emily and you a lot of
memories

Suzanne K Goldman - June 18 at 07:00 PM

“

Hi my name is Flo from Island Insurance Agency. Please accept my heartfelt
sympathies for your loss and may you're many memories bring you comfort and ease
the pain of this loss. Charlie would often come to our office to meet w/ his friend Bill
Murphy for lunch as well as our Christmas Lunches he was truely one of a kind and
will be missed. He was so proud of his family and would often show us pictures of his
Grand Children and Great grand Children. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Flo Bowen - June 18 at 04:12 PM

“

Only fond memories of Charlie...a true gentleman.
The Friday night dinners of Peluso’s Chicken Scarpariello and St Paulie,Girl Dark
beer
We shared were always a special event.
Rest in peace Charley my friend and neighbor you made this a better place.
Stan Sherman

stan sherman - June 18 at 05:42 AM

“

Iain MacMillan & Family purchased the Heavenly Sentiments Spray for the family of
Charles Sisti.

Iain MacMillan & Family - June 17 at 08:48 PM

“

Lily and Rose Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of Charles Sisti.

June 17 at 08:18 AM

“

4 files added to the tribute wall

Barrett Funeral Home - June 17 at 07:26 AM

